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We are Proud to Have a Wide Client 
list, inCluding internationally 
renoWned blue CHiP ComPanies.  
We welcome all enquires and always provide 
a solution with a high standard of quality, 
working to bsen iso 9001:2008.

established more than thirty years ago, 
the business operates from modern premises 
at Kembrey Park in swindon with a highly 
experienced and fully iPC trained staff.

A QuAlity Service 
to induStry 

industrial electronic Wiring ltd 
is one of the region’s leading 
manufacturers of cable looms, 
panel and chassis wiring, and 
printed circuit board assemblies. 

While also being experienced 
in sub contract assembly work 
ieW promise to provide   
a flexible service tailored to  
your specific industry needs.

industrial eleCtroniC Wiring ltd

unit 10. birch | Kembrey Park | swindon | Wiltshire | sn2 8uu | uK
Company no: 3256680

We have long term partnerships with our 
customers, offering a flexible service to adapt 
to customers changing needs. 

We manufacture, procure, assemble and test  
to the required specifications.

Delivery is flexible to suit customer requirements. 
ieW ltd. currently work to mrP, discrete and 
kanban ordering systems. We aim to provide a total 
solution to exceed our customers evolving needs. 

induStriAl electronic 
Wiring ltd

www.iew.co.uk

industrial eleCtroniC 
Wiring limited
your Partner in ContraCt 
eleCtroniCs manufaCture.

t: +44 (0)1793 694033 

f: +44 (0)1793 496295

info@iew.co.uk

Please e-mail us 
if you Would liKe 
a ComPetitive 
quotation.



Cable assembly

a complete range of 
cable terminations 
and connectors, from 
miniature co-axial 
to large high current 
connectors, from just 
a few microamps to 
cables handling in excess of 100 amps.  

We are also skilled in making up minute 
ribbon cable assemblies, and are equipped 
with bandolier machines, heavy duty  
hydraulic crimpers and automated cut  
and strip equipment.

continuity & 
Supply

We source all materials 
and component parts from 
established suppliers, and 
offer a Kitting service and 
electromechanical assembly 
service, tending to our 
customers needs.

free issue supplies are  
also available if required.

We know how important 
availability and supply is 
to your business and so 
have in place a continuity 
plan to ensure that your 
requirements will be  
met at all times.

teSt & inSpection

We work to iso9001:2008 
standards.

quality standards are to  
iPC 610 and 620 for all 
crimping and soldering.

Point to Point continuity  
and Hipot testing checks  
are conducted using our 
Cirrus CH+ ate equipment.

looms and Harnesses

our experienced staff produce a complete range of 
loom/harness assemblies. We can use customer 
drawings, or if preferred we produce our own to create 
the exact loom that you require. We supply looms for 
customers to fit or for use by our panel section who 
integrate the 
loom into chassis 
assemblies or  
19 inch racks.  

We are able to 
work with a huge 
range of crimps 
connectors and 
solder terminals 
to accommodate 
customers varied 
requirements.   

CHassis and Panel Wiring

We are experienced in assembling 
chassis and panels with associated 
wiring, from small desk top units to 
19” rack mounted assemblies and 
cabinets, and everything from PCb’s 
and miniature hardwiring to heavy duty 
component wiring.  

Printed CirCuit board 
assemblies

PCbs are a mixture of through  
hole assembly and surface mount. 

our assembly environment offers an 
isolated anti static system and we are 
experienced with populating densely 
packed boards through to boards with 
few components. We carry out PCb 
modifications such as track cutting 
and hard wire linking. all services are 
organized under one roof and can be 
integrated as one process. 
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